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Here is what we know about the 58 victims of the massacre: Laura Shipp had attended multiple days of the
country music festival, according to a GoFundMe account set up in her honor. I love you more than life. A
post shared by Ally Plumlee? Plumlee wrote on Instagram, "I love you more than life. Bailey Schweitzer, one
of the people killed in Las Vegas after a gunman opened, Oct. Her employer, Infinity Communications and
Consulting, Inc. Victims Neysa Tonks leaves behind three sons, according to her employer, Las Vegas-based
technology solutions company Technologent. Technologent described Tonks as a "great mother, colleague and
friend. Disney is the parent company of ABC News. Another Disney cast member, Jessica Milam, was
seriously injured in the shooting, Iger said. A senseless, horrific, act, and a terrible loss for so many. We
mourn a wonderful member of the Disney family: Dorene Anderson Facebook Dorene Anderson, second from
left, is pictured with her husband and two daughters. Anderson was one of the people killed in Las Vegas after
a gunman opened fire, Oct. English described Anderson as "very friendly and genuine," saying she had a "kind
heart. Parks had just entered her third year of teaching kindergarten at the school, the district said. Her spirit
was something to behold," the school district said. Rhonda LeRocque, a wife and mother to a 6-year-old girl,
was among those killed, her mother, Priscilla Champagne, told reporters. LeRocque and her husband dreamed
of moving to Hawaii. I was in shock. No mother deserves to get a phone call like that about their baby. She
was a perfect mother, a perfect daughter, perfect granddaughter, perfect sister, perfect wife. This is a tragic
loss for this family. Taylor was at the concert with his girlfriend, who also died, according to the paper. Denise
Cohen, a mother of two sons, died at the concert along with Taylor, her boyfriend, the Las Vegas
Review-Journal reported. Cohen loved country music and traveling, the paper said. She leaves behind her
husband and children, ages 10, 4, and 2, according to a GoFundMe page set up by her sister, Lindsey Poole.
Fraser was an alumnus of California State Polytechnic University in Pomona, California, the school said in a
statement. Her family, who was with her at the concert, called her a "beautiful soul. Heather Melton, who
survived. He grabbed me and started running when I felt him get shot in the back," she said. HCMC will be
offering information and mental health tips to our partners, families and our community throughout this month
as we all begin to cope with this tragedy. Another victim was identified as Sandy Casey, a special education
teacher in Manhattan Beach, California. Michael Matthews, superintendent of Schools at the Manhattan Beach
Unified School District, said several other members of the school community were at the concert, including a
principal and school psychologists. As you can imagine, this loss is impacting many of our staff members
deeply, and while we collectively grieve, we will be working to provide support to everyone affected. Tony
Burditus wrote on Facebook that he lost his wife of 32 years, who was a mother of two and soon-to-be
grandmother of five. Parker, a records technician, died in the hospital, police said. The other department
employee who was shot -- a sworn police officer -- suffered minor injuries, police said. Dana Gardner, 52, a
mother of three, also died in the attack. William Burks, the adjutant general of the Nevada National Guard,
said in a statement. Riverside Polytechnic High School in California confirmed that Angela Gomez, a former
student who graduated in , died in the shooting. Victim Jessica Klymchuk was an educational assistant,
librarian and bus driver at St. Christiana Duarte of California was among the victims, her family said. Michelle
Vo of Pasadena, California, was among the victims, according to her employer. During this terrible time, our
thoughts and prayers go out to her family and loved ones. Las Vegas resident Brennan Stewart was also killed
in the attack, as he shielded his girlfriend and helped others to safety, his family said in a statement. Stewart
was the "kind of guy who always put others before himself," the statement read. He played the guitar and
loved country music, rarely missing an opportunity to attend a country concert, his family said. He also loved
the Atlanta Braves, the San Francisco 49ers and hunting, according to the statement. He is one of two brothers,
and I have been best friends with him and his brother for 20 years. Their pride and joy to every extent. They
raised the best son. Austin was my best friend, my sons god father. KABC reported that "Phippen had been
supporting three of his children, between the ages of 15 and 24, since the death of his second wife three years
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ago. Facebook Tom Day Jr. His four children were with him at the concert, according to The Los Angeles
Times. Stacee Etcheber was missing after the concert; the family later learned she died. He was with his wife
at the time, who was not injured, KXTV said. His family told KXTV he loved golf and was very patriotic,
always wearing red, white and blue. Victor Link, 52, of California, had just returned from a Europe trip with
his fiance when he headed to Las Vegas, according to the Orange County Register. Link is survived by his
adopted adult son, Christian Link, who in a Facebook post promised to accomplish the goals he had set with
his dad, the Orange County Register reported. While we mourn the loss of a great man, we also celebrate the
wonderful life he led. Utah resident Heather Alvarado, a mother of three children ages 4, 7 and 14, was among
the victims, according to the Salt Lake City Tribune. Victim Lisa Patterson of California was a mother of
three, a family friend said. She was a "constant presence" at the local girls softball league, where she and her
husband, Bob, "spent endless hours donating their time and energy to help the girls of our community,"
according to a GoFundMe page. Cameron Robinson, 28, who worked as a management analyst for the city of
Las Vegas, attended the concert with his boyfriend, according to The New York Times. Roe was a model and
also worked as an educational assistant for a school district, CTV said. Family handout Bill Wolfe Jr. The
police department said in a Facebook post, "It is with the most of broken hearts, the families of Bill Wolfe Jr.
Please continue to hold our entire family as well as those affected across the nation in your unending prayers.
WPVI said the little league board said in a statement, "His leadership, enthusiasm, and care and concern for
these children will be greatly missed and certainly never forgotten in this community. Morales said in a
statement, "I personally got a chance to know her when we spent time together last summer in London during
the summer abroad program. As one of her faculty members noted, we will remember and treasure her for her
warmth, optimism, energy, and kindness. She is also survived by her fiance, according to a GoFundMe page.
Nicol Kimura, 38, of southern California, was among the victims, the Orange County Register reported. We
scattered after the shooting began and were reunited, less one, many hours later. She was always loving and
considerate to her friends. Her spirit will live on with us forever. He loved his family dearly and cherished lake
trips, family gatherings, hunting, camping and spending time with his kids and grandkids. He was so loving
and this tradegy is so difficult on everyone close to him. The year-old was a mother of two and had attended
Wayne State in Nebraska. Kelsey Meadows Kelsey Meadows was a substitute teacher in her hometown of
Taft, California and just 27 years old. Her alma mater, Fresno State University, released a statement saying
flags would be flown at half staff in her honor. Mestas was the oldest person to die in the massacre. The
year-old was celebrating his birthday two weeks prior and his recent move to Reno, Nevada. Besides the 58
fatalities, people were injured. Police said that after the shooting, the lone suspect was found dead when
authorities stormed his Mandalay Bay hotel room.
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2: Las Vegas shooting: Mother of 4, father of 3 among the dead - ABC News
Denise M. Jordan has 24 books on Goodreads with 56 ratings. Denise M. Jordan's most popular book is Muhammad Ali:
Meet the Champion.

Email More than two years after filing for divorce, the battle between Denise Richards and Charlie Sheen has
only become more bitter. Richards, 37, and Sheen, 42, have been fighting over the custody of their daughters,
Lola, 2, and Sam, 3, since April Other times they accuse each other of sending vile e-mails and indulging in
underage porn. Much of their mud has been slung through the media, which is now playing an even bigger
role in their saga. This is divorce wars, and I hope the children are not the losers. Sheen accused Richards of
asking for his sperm; Richards called said sperm "prostitute-tranny infested. If one person keeps spouting off
and the other person keeps being quiet -- as Kevin Federline did with Britney Spears -- then that other person
can stay cool, calm and collected long enough for the situation to turn around. They can be downright nasty
and dirty but they need to keep that behind closed doors. She also claims Sheen assaulted her and threatened
her life during a incident at her Los Angeles home. Richards and Sheen take a break from mudslinging and
agree to a temporary child custody settlement. Sheen and Richards are spotted out and about with their new
partners. Sheen and Richards make peace. I grew up in Illinois, not L. He told me that was in the past, and I
believed him. It was humiliating for me to have a lot of that out there. During an appearance on her talk show,
Sheen tells Ellen DeGeneres that he and Richards are on good terms. Richards congratulates the happy couple.
He files court papers requesting more visitation rights with his two kids and tells "Entertainment Tonight,"
"What I am doing is pursuing a relationship with my daughters that is unpolluted. He also claims that Richards
makes "unnecessary phone calls to me and my home" and asks the court to forbid calls between them except
in emergencies. Sheen tells "Entertainment Tonight" that Richards wants his sperm. I am having a baby in the
next year. So, I did bring this up to him. There are so many couples having unhealthy children. Charlie and I
have very beautiful healthy children together. Does that answer it? Richards files documents seeking "the
assistance of the court to obtain orders to protect her children" from Sheen, according to her attorney. She
accuses Sheen of "an attraction to underage women," providing numerous printouts of porn Web sites he
allegedly visited during their marriage. Sheen lashes out at Richards in response, saying she "behaves as
though she owns our children. A day of legal reckoning for her is fast approaching. Mueller tells People
magazine that Richards "begged [she and Sheen] on a few different occasions not to tell the girls we were
engaged. But she knows my character and humanity and knows that I would never do such a thing. The
computers were returned two weeks later. He said that I wanted his sperm as a donor for a third child. I can get
it elsewhere. If any proof can be established that these are not in fact her words and statements verbatim, I
openly invite her and would even encourage Ms. Richards to sue me in a court of law. She had an opportunity
to tell the truth. Here is the proof. I have two beautiful kids. Rot in hell you [bleeping] whore.
3: How to Choose Between "I" and "Me" Correctly (with Cheat Sheet)
In this teaching, Denise Jordan reveals throughout the pages of the Bible, God's heart of nurture and comfort towards us
that He longs for each of us to know. The Restoration of the Image of.

4: Denise M. Jordan | Open Library
Denise Jordan has raised three children and managed a home for more than 45 years so she is an experienced
housewife and homemaker. On top of all that -- she's a nurse by profession.

5: â€˜Iâ€™ or â€˜meâ€™? | Oxford Dictionaries
Circus Clown ABC by Denise M. Jordan 1 edition (Jordan, Denise. You and Me,) Are you sure you want to remove
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Denise M. Jordan from your list?

6: Jerry O'Connell - Wikipedia
Enter your mobile number or email address below and we'll send you a link to download the free Kindle App. Then you
can start reading Kindle books on your smartphone, tablet, or computer - no Kindle device required.

7: Your Fair Share (Jordan, Denise. You and Me,) (November edition) | Open Library
Denise M. Jordan, author of Diwali (Read and Learn: Candle Time), on LibraryThing LibraryThing is a cataloging and
social networking site for booklovers Home Groups Talk Zeitgeist.

8: Books by Denise M. Jordan (Author of Muhammad Ali)
Elliot asks Turk to help Katie. J.D. & Denise. J.D. picks Denise to be his lackey. They help treat a patient, Jack Fremont,
who has lung cancer.J.D. tries to teach Denise bedside manners, but she still comes off as very rude to Mrs. Fremont.

9: Denise M. Jordan | LibraryThing
I love you more than life. you got hurt trying to protect me and I have no words, I tried so hard to help you and I'm so so
sorry I couldn't do more for you. Rest easy baby I love you so much.
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